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gauchos Tangle With Spartans
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’Twelfth Night’
Drama Tickets
On Sale Today
Tickets for the San Jose Play ers’ initial production of the year,
GROUP
C. S T.A.
-Twelfth Night", are now on sale
in the office of Mr. Hugh W. Gil.
lin, members of the Speech depart
PLANS
MAKES
merit announce.
MEETING,,.,,,,,,,,,,;,:eirarsocrrsnetstantesessa,vaNiloavbelemfboerr all
F 0 R
Organization activities for the
Local California Student Teachers
As:iodation were completed yesterday noon when the group’s executive board met to lay plans for the
first business and social meeting

and 4. This foremost of Shakes I peare’m comedies is being directed
lby Mr. James Clanc y, of the
I Speech department, who has several original plays to his credit.
Last year Mr. Clancy’s play,
"Trouble In My l’rayer", was produced in conjunction with the
Players.
"Twelfth Night" will feature
new costumes, new lighting equipment, and a large revolving stage
of the type employed In Broadway
musical productions.
Mr. Gillis requests all those who
would like to work in this production us ushers, stage crew, eleclticians, costumers, snake -up artists. or property people, to see
lam immediately.

next Thursday.
BROWN PRESIDES
President Arthur Brown presided at the conclave at which time
Edith Malay, vice-president, and
Stella Schnabel, executive board
member, were named to arrange
for the social part of the Thursday
meeting.
Officers of the organization indicated that Thursday’s meeting
will be the first regular one for the
C.S.T.A. Plans for the quarter are
expected to he discussed at that
time. It was indicated.
Knights Consider
OFFICERS NAMED
Officers of the organization I.
’Squire’ Pledges
elude President Brow ii;
Mauzy, vice-president: Manuel Si.
va, secretary: Lois Swanson, tress,
:1i:titan Knights, men’s honorai y
urer: and Harold Smith and Mis.: ...minis mervice fraternity, will
Schnabel, executive hoard member,
insider a class of "Squire" two..s.!..a for membership this quariecording to "Duke" Mantsm
SIR a
Tamah Thamah
Consideration of pledges will
commence at Tuesday’s luncheon
Club Dance Set
.,eeting in the Knight room, and
will continue to the end of the
For
Tomorrow quarter when "Hell Week" will
s,ske place, Silva announced.
The annual Tamah Thamah clot,
Plans are underway to honor
tI ree outstanding members of the
Harvest dance will be held Sato:
day night at the YWCA.
Vrerihnian class, who will be sel1,’, at their meeting.
With decorations of cornstall,
The fraternity is also making
farm utensils, and
several tons ..!
for a school skating party
hay. the "back to
the farm /nor:
saill hi. held hifin’t the end
!bent will mean
costumes ..1
to Silva
farmers and farmerettes
for tin’"..
aii all e:oly uniltryeny
attending
for the annual Knight dance which
Hill Flouthwood’s
popular five thi
will be
piece ontestra
from Palo Alto has
bee/151(11ms! for (MVO(’ and
several
intermisminn specialty n
ii sn hers
haw: been arranged.
Admission will be 35 cents
per
Person. San Jose
State college students are invited.
out to the tirst quarterConte
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Psychology and
philomoplia
.1
ors were
honored by inatruct,ss
assistants of those
departments at
a tea held
In Room 118
yesI04.’13Y
afternoon
An informal
get-together held for
14 Purpose of acquainting
majors
With alms
and advantages of their
courses, the
program consisted of
impromptu
discussions by faculty
members.
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next

Wednesday

to 7. and forget all about
card blues", urges Jean
"blue
those
Cancilla. chairman for the affair.
The "Splash Party" at the pool
frm
o

to
will include swimming from 4
the
at
following
dinner
a
5:30 with
Italian Hotel. All girls are welabilcome regardless of swimming
made
ity, and sign tips should be
at the
a s soon a s possible either
"Bring ’
pool or in the Women’s gym.
o.k. from
, your own c.ap and an

y southerners
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Fees Due

At 8 O’clock

Now
DeGrootmen

Today no the last day in
which course fees can be paid
without a late fee of $1.00.
Beg-inning tomorrow, the late
fee will be added. Students who
do not pay before Friday, November 3, will have their registration cancelled, and will be
required to pay an additional
fee of $3.00.
Payments are being accepted
In the Business office.

Straight

Head

For

Victory

Seventh

Tonight

Santa Barbara’s gaudy Gauchos, brandishing a keen -edged "stilleto", will take a wild slash at San Jose’s perfect gridiron record when
the two teams meet in a California Collegiate Athletic Association
game tonight at 8 o’clock in Spartan Stadium.
The DeGroot-Warner coached football team, riding high with
seven straight wins and 170 points in the scoring cash register, are
heavy favorites to topple the invaders from the "Channel City".
SANTA BARBARA RECORD
Santa Barbara’s win and loss record doesn’t stack up anything
like San Jose’s, but the Gauchos
I have turned in some impressive
showings and have looked best
against the tough elevens. The
Gauchos have made 5 appearances
on the gridiron to date, winning
two, losing two, and tieing the
other. Spud Harder’s henchmen
have hit enemy goal lines for 46
Amid corn stalks, shocks of hay. and pumpkins, students of San points and in turn have yielded 34
digits to their opponents.
Jose State will frolic at the fourth annual Alpha Pi Omega fraternity
In their last outing against the
Halloween Barn Dance at Matasci’s barn this Saturday night.
University of San Francisco Dons,
Ducats for the affair went on sale last week at a dollar a bid. the Gauchos won a moral victory
Charles Faulkner and Steve Hose, committee heads, announced yes- by holding the bay area team to
terday that tickets for the dance are selling fast, but bids can be a scoreless tie. Santa Barbara’s
two wins came at the expense of
obtained from any Alpha Pi Omega member or at the Controller’s
Occidental, 20-0, and Willamette
office. Those deciding to go at the last minute can secure bids at the
University, 20-14. They bowed to
door Saturday night.
Fresno State, 13-6, and the San
Five new pledges will be honored guests at the affair. They are:
Diego Marines, 7-0.
Joseph Watson, Kenneth Nagel, Douglas Curry, Will Craddock, and
"MAGI NOT LINE"
Kenneth Nosier.
San Jose’s other opponents have
Matasci’s Barn, on Downer Avenue, is the scene of the affair,
found it impossible to honey-comb
with Tommy Coleman’s quintet furnishing the music.
the Spartan "Maginot Line", and
the Santa Barbarans have mapped
their plans accordingly. Spud HarWU der has instructed the Spaniards
,t,..saitiLl.1 the ozone at Spartan Ste dium with passes in an attempt
yto get around the locals’ forward

FOURTH A P0 DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

Chest Funds Rise As T
More Organizations Pa

- The Gaucho backs have what it
1
Epsilon Nu Gamma, pre-enginoina,,(1 on All:e Three)
.eering fraternity, and Beta Gam!
Doubles
I ma Chi are the latest organizations
Ito contribute 100 per cent quotas’Ragtime
Dance
Set
, to the San Jose State college ,
Play -Offs
!campus Community Chest drive.
! headed by Bob Work.
Today
For
Slowly climbing toward the top
of the giant Chest -O-Graph out-Itagtina.- is the theme of the
mixed
gill
for
The third round
side the Morris Dailey auditorium , next student body dance which will
doubles tennis matches must be is the red marker showing, besides
be held in the Men’s gym on Satplayed off by today, Amy Amizich, the two named, contributions by urday, November 4, announces SelSpartan
club.
tennis clash president, announced the Rainbow
ma Kann, social affairs head.
Tau
Spears,
Spartan
Knights.
Old clothes will he in order since
yesterday.;
Student
Delta Omega, the Chinese
.lecosations will be carried out in
She also stated that the women’s chit,. sand Alpha Eta Sigma.
:inn
fashion. Sheldon Taix’s
tennis mitten’ has been changed to
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS
orchestra will play at the affair.
ii’’Bei:ides organization donut
individual class ladders and is
Chest (I I I
the cont ributions for t
Posted oh the bulletin board in
are being obtained from the 11111.,
Women’s gymnasium
Ballots For Name
Kettles. which Iris
KOill
been set up at various places
Contest
I the campus, namely, in the Co...1
Must
Be
I the Quad. front of the Home Ei
onomies building. front of the
Turned In Today
Publications office. and outside the
Illicitly.
the Health department. Suits are
Today is the last chance for stuButtons bearing the Chest "Good
furnished." the chairman stated.
Americans Are Good Neighbors" dents; ta humlSn ballots in the Phi
The dinner will cost fifty cents, slogan have been disappearing Epsilon Kappa contest to rename
faster than the money pours in, the Helen Smith quartet, accord including tax.
according to Work, making ques- ing, to Jim Fahn and Bob Locks.
Hirls may attend either the swim
tionable the honor system of giv. two of the judges.
I lii
,1(4(1111 from 4:00 to 5:30 or
Ballots, which appear for the
ing buttons for donations.
at 5:30, but reports from
last time in today’s Spartan Daily.
DANCE ORCHESTRA
iii’s
Swim
-aother
attending
Is
Special entertainment programs must be turned in to the contribuyisiss
it that to really enjoy
it.
also been planned to raise tor’s box in the Publications office
have
,
both
attend
to
111Te14811ry
men it is
money for the Chest, the water lby this afternoon, they said.
of
director
Tucker.
Miss
miwS’tilS
Prize for the chosen tinnyc will ho
game Tuesday being the first
club, urges all girls who eo- iiolo
of shows which will four tickets to the "Spartan Regroup
it
in
tinic
good
a
and
piy swimming
or include a Jamboree on November vue" November 21. sponsored by
altos!, regardless of your lability
the P F fraternity.
Wee/Otis& on Page Fowl
welcome.’
Lick of it. as everyone is

Mixed

November

Party’
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The Faculty On
Election Laws.
Ham And Eggs
ClariFied . . .

San Jose State College
_S1/2 attan

a iiy

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose

Stole

[he muddled election laws
rorre.1 l Nek,,nd chie, mailer at the San Lost Post I Mee
Jose State college have
San
of
Published every school day by the Associated Student!. San Jo. State College
reached some state of
finally
Vie.t
Smith
1441
430
Coiumbia
Co.
Printing
Press of Globe
Subscription 7k par quarter et, siss ewe 7.,
clarity with the completion
EDITOR of a new set of rules and regFRED MERRICK
Phone Col. 4405
313 East Reed Street
ulations drawn up and subOffice Phone, Bal. 7800
mitted by the thre e-rn a n
BUSINESS MANAGER election committee and acDICK OFSTAD
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
cepted by the student council
7800
Bat
Phone
Office
at Tuesday night’s meeting.
For years the election
boards hate been functioning
SCANNING
under a set of laws which,
THE
By BILL MC LEAN
while they fitted the annual
-4 STACKS 1:Ry IRENE MELTON
it. council elections u’ell enough,
4 Editor’s Note: ’lit,’
action, one of the most popular were useless and confusing
Do you know what a spirit is? of Daily columns in recent years,
No, it’s not double talk, but merely returns today with its conductor, for the most part under any
the technical name for the upright Bill McLean, in the role of guest other set of (-millions.
central back piece in a chair.
columnist.)
The new rules and regulaThis bit of information is found
tions
are designed to provide
in the "Furniture Treasury", a
a
was
a
time
there
Once upon
three volume encyclopedia addition boy who was in love with two specifically
for any case and
to the library reference depart- girls, Anna -May and Hildegarde,
ment. A veritable treasure indeed who always went around together. to avoid the trouble, uncerfor the home decorator is this He followed the-se two girls around tainty, and confusion, such
interesting, informative work in- everywhere they went because that
as was seen in the last yellcluding, not only illustrations and was the only way he could expre.ss
Rodrick
notes on furniture, but also nearly himself. You see, he hadn’t yet leader election.

Voice of Reaction,

every American hardware and
household utensil as well.
Over 5,000 pictures as well as
numerous diagrams, descriptions,
and a glossary, are found in the
"Furniture Treasury".
And, by the way, have you noticed a difference at the reference
desk? It seems an expansion of
the pamphlet file made necessary
an enlarging of the desk itself;
so now two desks have been placed
together to facilitate issuing of
Woke.
*
Nautical but nice is the current
hook exhibit in the library, bearing
the title of "Tales of the Seas".
Included in the display are several works by Joseph Conrail,
among them "Typhoon", and ,
"Down to the Sea in Ships" by
Irvin Anthony.
Cigarette smokers, as well as
non-smokers, should find interesting "The Tobacco Kingdom", a
new book describing the tobacco
plantation, market, and factory in
Virginia and North Carolina from
1800 to 1860.
Written by a history instructor
at the Ohio State University, the
book celebrates the anniversary
of origins of ’trinity College, from
which Duke University developed.
,

NOTICES

Jb

Delta Phi Upsilon: There will
be a formal initiation Monday,
Oct. 30 at Miss DeVore’s home.
156 No, 13th St. Please be there
promptly at 7:15 and prepared to
make a 100", Chest contribution.
Sign on the bulletin board if you
need transportation.
Eta Epsilon: Game committee
meet me in Room 19 some time
after 4:00 today. If you can’t be
there, leave a note on the bulletin
Nadine.
board.
Riding club meeting this afternoon at 3:00 in the Women’s gym
to discuss plans for the barbecue
Monday night. All members please
be there and all those interested
In joining. Important.
Inadell Strohmaler.

*---

The Spartan Daily today Mai t),
a series of concise interviews freint
administration and faculty members on the liam and Eggs question. We begin with College President Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie . . .
"I can’t make myself too emphatic against that "Ham and
Eggs" mania. I believe we should
make it possible for everyone to
earn or produce his own lifetime subsistence and we have
been very slow to recogniz,
that responsibility", but I :on
certain we cannot solve our
problem by any such
Impossible scheme as the one

Fat In
The F Fq(
BY JIM BAILEY
About this parking situ%
, something ought to be
done.;
In The Fire has an idea
Which
not sensible, is at least
antes
Make the automobiles
Out
gum. Intagine the parking en
!Antics .
under your wet,
your pantie on the top
of
mouth. it, . I can Just see top,
..itting III .1 theater. Sudduth
Ictj) VI’ li’e 1100I1I7.

"Hey, ’Limb! Get off my
buretor, I wanna get home":
-Are you drooling, ’limbo, we
suggested.
"There is a provision in the my radiator leak?"
Can’t you just visualize e.i
amendment that stipulates that
If any part of it is declared un- gal walking about chewing.
constitutional. the rest will still boy friend’s ’36 Dodge? ..
can?
heh, Itch, you’re not car
be in efTect
’No doubt the warrants will
No use stopping here, we’ve
1’
Iii’ so declared, and what Is left ? Ibis far! Some day a guy e.
The State of California has been come running up to yoll. "6
turned over lock, stock, and I Mack! What del you do ware
barrel to the exploiters. The leg- old Eorel?"
"I traded it in on a Tutti4oz
islature’ and our selected officers
will have no power over them. , Super -charger!"
Such a car would have Ile
They can tax and spend, and we )
Jack springs, down -draft Sgs,
can do nothing about it.
"It’s ridiculous. Don’t be a;I mint carburetors, and But411’
jumbos on the wheels.
sucker."

passed sub -freshman Englis h,
which doesn’t make any difference
anyhow because sub -freshman
English does not recognize the
Freshmen: The Garb committee
the writer’s views. The Spark
existence of girls and the course has decided on
Jean Jackets for (Ed. Note: This column expresses
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
of true love.
the fresh to wear to represent
But, ANYWAY, all day this t he class of ’43. They will be on
.1,,se Stete’s conduct at the CC)
fellow, whose name was Albert, sale Monday at the "Hub", next
followed closely behind these two to the American Creamery, on
game. to inlet that a student be.
Thrust and Parry:
girls. But he didn’t seem to be Second and San Fernando. The
) rooting section (mule! act no we.
A letter of criticism often regetting anywhere. "Why, oh why," j ackets and emblem together will
than San .lose’i ’lid last week.
flects a shadow of scorn upon its
he asked himself miserably, "do cost $1.50. If you already have
I recall that in our invasion:
author, but since all other SVCIIIII’S
not these beauteous creatures pay a Jean Jacket, the emblems will
Kezar Stadium several winkle;
leading to n possible solution have
any attention to me?" For it s ell for 20 cents.
the Sank:
been blocked, I ant forced to pre- for the U.S.F. game,
seemed as if they weren’t. But they
rooters conducted themselvesit,
sent my prof cat publicly to the
WERE (of course). They were i nto . . ibis
. . Torvaid’s arms. students of this college with the plendid and sportsmanlike miner
quietly planning. "Which one of Instantly, they
fell deeply in love hope that it will be sullicient to Ernie Smith, the radio amine
us," they said, "shall have him?" with each other. Albert,
seeing arouse our journalistic potentates said so at the Nevada rally, it:
Finally they decided that ’tilde - now that Hildegarde could never
he has seen many rooting serest
at least to a realization of the probgarde liked Albert the most, so she be his, decided
In apologizing for any weer_
that Hildegarde lem and if possible a solution
should have him. So -o -o, Anna - was the girl he loved the
misconduct at the
most. thereof.
May said to Hildegarde, "Albert Rage overcame him as
would like to point nut to 6
he realized
If the Spartan Daily is edited
follows us every day so closely I hat his lady -love had
betrayed for the purpose of providing infor- !imam), who, I think, was on).
can feel his breath. Now, tomor- him with another man;
so, to spite mation and en foment for its field, that the yell leaders &deep
row, just as we reach a certain her, he approached
Anna -May and
si :dell, would not work and re
, readers, then why must a student
corner, you trip and fall (back- asked her to marry
him, which
:-...(pleritly the rooting section 5.
with information be forced to prove
wards) and you’ll be in his arms. he did, because
she realized that
and not at its bee!
his identity as the editor’s brother- delinwanized
The rest will be easy." So Hilde- her girl -friend w.ls
getting marIn concluding, I want to earn
in-law or bribe the printer before
garde said, "All right".
eon
ried, and she wanted to, too. She
[ a fervent hope that San Jose
Now Albert was worried, because disliked Albert intensely. Needless he can see it published?
I will not be held accountable. ’
LEROY
TROI1TNER.
at a certain place in the daily o say. Albert and Anna -May lived
the future, for the misconduct:.
itinerary the girls separated, and a horrible life. And after Torvald Ed’s. note: What information, Mr.
the Santa Clara University slur
Troutner?
every day he came close to having and Hildegarde were wed, Hildebody.
a nervous breakdown trying to garde discovered that her husband
TERRY MAT7410:4
follow both of them,
did not speak English. Sb all four ,
Then one day be bait an idea, lived unhappily ever after. and Pear Thrust and Parry:
"I will get my friend, Torvald," died in convulsions.
This writer thinks that yestei
he said, " to follo w these beauteons
ilay’s contributor, Frank Bonen cc’’,
creatures with m e A at when they
Thie tragic title is dedlcateil lii was showing bail taste when le
separate he can take care of one Marjorie Claes, who did NOT it,. said theft the Santa Clara yell
while’I take care of then other, spire it. I am glad to say.
, leader had a right, becaume of Sc.,
Them at least I can have a vicar mus pleasure."
Before Albert would trust Torvahl to follow one of his girls I
alone he made him go through a
practice period, accompanying AlII PI (:1 ORCHESTRA
bert clokly behind An
/kali
lildegarde.
One day, while they were doing
this they reached the corner where
the girls separated. And just as
Albert whispered to Torvald, "OK,
Hob Boucke
you’re on your own now," Hilde
garde tripped and fell backwards

Thrust and Parry

NOTICE
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Freshman Eleven
Faces Strong
Santa Maria J.C.

4attdn Dail

poi ta
\

headline attraction tonight, the preAlthough not billed as the
between the Santa Maria Junior college and
battle
grid
liminary
Hartranft’s frosh eleven is slated to develop into a nip
Coach Tiny
and tuck battle.
Reports from down Santa Maria way state that, the invaders
finest teams Ui the history of the institution and arc.
toast one of the
..t.d in live games this sea_
_
Their list of vanquished in such teams as Taft, Coal GAUCHOS
vs.
SPARTANS
inga, and San Luis Jaycees and two
Leroy Zimmerman, old reliable
..’
Jessup
LER
early triumphs over a weak team No. 35, will be playing his last
28 Johnson
Palmer .38 ,
LER
118ronzan
from Lompoc C.C.C. camp.
game against a Santa Barbara
Cords 36
LOR
26 Presley
The visitors’ line, which has al State team tonight when the
Wilson
40
C
itchenal(c)
T
36 B.
lowed only six points in the five
Spartans square off against the
Valos
30
,ROL
21 Cook
tilts, averages 186 pounds per man. Southerners in Spartan stadium.
33
Larsen
RTL
52Tornell
The starting backfield hits the
11
Pickens
k
REL
at Allen
beam at a 184 average, bringing
Condley
5
Q
39 Rishwain
the team average to 185.
Lightner 27
LHR
5 Minter
e main scoring threat of the
San Jose State college’s varR H L. McArthur 10 Santa Maria squad
18 Manoogian
is Jim Lonnes,
Neeley 21
sity water poloists lost their
F
19Peregoy
155-pound triple threater who in
first Bay Cities W a ter Polo
addition to carrying the mail for
League championship in four
the Santa Maria squad, is the
years last night when they were
finest passer on the squad. Roy
beaten by the Olympic Club in
Engle, 195 -pound bone crushing
San Francisco, 8 to 5.
fullback, has been on the sidelines
(Continued from Page One)
Frank Savage was the outthrough
the
strikes
due
to
throw
an
injured ankle and may
takes to
standing Spartan, slapping the
"Mose"
McArthur,
not see action in the Spartlet
air, with Bill
ball past the club goalie three
Neeley, and Lynn Lightner slated contest.
times. Martin Wempe and Jim
to cause a reign of terror with
Standout on the visitors’ line is
Curran scored San Jose’s retheir passes. Neely pitches the Moose
Briscoe, 240 -pound
left
maining points.
long ones, while McArthur and guard, who in addition to being
FROSH LOSE
Lightner do the shorter range sc h oo I heavyweight wrestling
In a preliminary game, the
champion, is turning out to be the
Spartan frosh were eliminated
GAUCHO PASSES
best forward wall performer In
from the "B" division league
Un the receiving end of the recent years. The rest of the line,
race, being nosed out by the
Spaniard passes, Coach Harder is although not as heavy as Briscoe,
Olympic Club reserves in a
grooming Larry Pickens, 6 foot is tall
and rangy and has given its
hard-fought game, 5 to 4.
I inch, 205 pound colored end,
opponents plenty of worry to date.
Shirokoff was high man for
and his teammate at the other
The San Jose frosh, losers of
the Spartlets with three points.
flank, Bill Jess up, 6 feet, 1100
four consecutive ball games to
pounds.
date, are improving greatly with 111111111
Then when McArthur or Ligtothost
err aren’t around, Harder has an - leach practice session. In their
thee pass -pitching lad. Johnny appearance they led the highly
Costae, who can hit the nick with touted Saint Mary’s freshmen at
ha slingshot. The Gaireho backs half t ime, only to succumb to their
or I running :Mack in the final
can do other things besides pass
By PEREGOY
RONANNO
Bill McArthur is about US fast a quarter.
The Spartlet starting lineup has
back ;is the Spartans have met
all season. Against Occidental he not been announced as yet.
we are attempting to
This
returned a kickoff 88 yards and
better our record, and are aiming
against Willamette he traveled 70
for a perfect score on the picks. ,
yards to score.
With five intersectional games on
Fullback Hubert "Mose" Necley
schedule we stick out our necks !
is Santa Barbara’s
hardest -hitting
It will be master versus pupil and beg someone to knock it off.
uack. He’s the rocking -socking
lfiie of ball carrier who has made tonight when the Santa Barbara This is the result of our labor:
Gauchos face the Spartans. Sitting
USF over Fresno.
enemy tackles say "uncle"
with
USC over California.
Across the field from Spartan Adhis devastating running.
Stanford over Washington.
visory Coach "Pop" Warner will
HEAVY LINE
COP over Cal Ramblers.
The Gauchos vvill line
(Spud) Harder, who playup with a he Theo
f,naward wall that
at Stanford
Drake over St. Louis.
will match San ed for the "Old Fox"
hse’s pound for
Hardin -Simmons over Loyola.
pound, averaging back in the years ’25, ’26, ’27.
1118 pounds per
UCLA over Oregon.
Spud was a great end for the
man. Sparta’s Warner reverses
Oregon State over Washington
will be met by Ed Indians in those days, and has had
Larsen and Marvin
Palmer, both a lot of coaching success as head- State.
208 pound tackles. George
Purdue over Santa Clara.
in Santa Barbara. He
%%dos, iii. iii
170. and Carl Cords, 205,
Willamette over College of Puget
will work hopes to pull on fast one on his
LI guards
alongside of 197-1),(0011,1 tormer mentor tonight with an un- Sound.
Blynn
Redlands over La Verne.
of win over the San Joseans.
San Jose’s lineup
SAN JOSE STATE over Santa ,
will remain
intact with Allen
Barbara.
and Johnson at
ends: Bronzan
Choices Won Tied Lost Pct,
and Tornell at
tackles; Cook
.525
11
8
21
40
and Presley at
guards: and Captain
NI
Tilarber IS leading the
Bob Titchenal
at center forming
For Sale: Remington portable.
the line. The women and Ray Gay leads the men
backs will line
up with Minter and ,rs the Archery elub tournament Must sacrifice. See Norman James,
Wan at halves;
198 South Eighth street.
Peregoy at goes lat. the
fullback: and
Rishwain at quarter.
DOrlitil. Monroe, and Joe Tur.
Rig Morris
BUCkiagilartl, a Made - bovsky are in a close second.
00
enter, may be called
on to
Next Vednesday and Thursday
nal at quarterbaek.
0
:titer beim; :ill A rehery club IlleraberS are
Allied to that
spot dal ing this urged to join those already in the
week’s practice.
meet in the novelty event, a toil

,

THE LINEUPS

FOOTBALL

Grid Choices
Of The Week

Master And Pupil Now
Rival Grid Coaches

Thurber, Gay Lead
Archery Tourney

e

ach

IOC

loon shoot.

CALIFORNIA RADIO
SHOP i
New ,and used
Et,dc,,,
5._ open
W mt San until fl P
Carlos

r

311:114

. I IC I I i11.. 181(

27, 10)0

SOARING SOCCERMEN
GUN FOR WIN
OVER S. F. JAYCEE
Rapidly rounding into the team they were touted to he in the
pre -season dope, the Spartan soccer team will travel to San Frani is., tomorrow in search of another conference victory against the
S
Francisco Junior college.
After losing one and tying another in the opening skirmishes, the
kickers have come back into the conference spotlight with three wins
- in a row.
Coach Hovey McDonald’s for ward line composed of Albright,
Masdeo, Rother, Ray Fahn, and
Rocchi have developed into a fast
passing aggregation that spells
trouble for any defensive combination in the league. All of these men
are small and fast and play well
together. Ray Fahn has been the
most effective scorer to date, but
Future Spartan opponents will be
the others are also adept at putting
very busy this week -end while the the ball past opposing goalies.
Spartans are entertaining the
One of the strongest divisions

Future Foes Have
BULLETIN Jobs Cut Out
Over Week-end

Th

Po Pular Swing
Records 10C Ten cents
cE

Reliable ‘Zim’

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

401 Twohy 111111
25", Discount If Strident
presented. ,
Body Card ,p)fresaelni
,
WatBcol
.4*11.--.....1.

f h;
I s,

!
os

_
No Spooking
About This

mediocre teams.

Captain Ham Hodgson and Charlie
Bulldogs Anderson along with Goalie Leroy
face a tough one when they meet Hill form this rugged defensive
the USF Dons, a team that has line.
Tomorrow’s game is scheduled
played some fair games but has
for 10 o’clock in San Francisco.
also shown some definite strength.
Down

at

Fresno

the

The game will serve as a factor in
comparing the Fresno team with
the Spartans who downed the
Dons, 16-6.
Loyola is the other team which
faces a severe test. The Lions play
Hardin-Simmons of Texas and that
in itself is an indication of the type
of competition they will find.
Willamette, whom the Spartans
meet next week in Oregon, plays
College of the Puget Sound. Redlands plays La Verne college, and
Drake meets St. Louis university.
--

s:
3rd & Santa Clara St.
.‘ In The HOUSE OF HALLA
I
1,111.
V.A.!. i

THERE’S MORE TO
A CORSAGE
Than

F LOWERS
"PERSON AL IZ ED
CORSAGES" of
Artistic Workmanship
And It Costs No More At
CHAS C.

Navlet CO- INC.

IS I N C

1

8 5)

LEON JACOBS MONTH - END

SALE
OF NEW FALL

SUITS
O’COATS
’19"
You save plenty on these
new Fall suits and o’coats.
Every one of fitw quality
in new Fall patterns and
colors.

,s

For Quality Lunches, Salads,
s:
Pies, etc., you can’t beat
mONTGOMERY’S

PIE SHOP

Gauchos. Two of them face real on the team is the fullback and
tests that will probably determine goalie combine that has kept the
whether they have strong or Just oppositions’ scores at a minimum.

LEON JACOBS
79 SO.

FIRST si
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AWARDS Eugene Harvie
Symphony, Brass Choir F A I RLAB
L E I N Awarded Tri
AVAI
ti on’ ART
Play At Exposition;
P’
OFFICE
A
:,...,:,,,,
Pyle Featured

Final Date Set
For La Torre
Appointments

La Torre appointment desk will
close Friday, November 3. after
San Jose State college’s Symwhich absolutely no appointments
phony Orchestra and Brass Choir
for pictures will be made, Eleanor
a ill play for the second time at
Stamper announces.
Iii. Exposition, in the rotunda of
Staff members will take appoint
California building Sunday,
ments Monday through lerril.,v
according to Mr. Adolph Otterfrom 8 a.m. to 4 p.m in the
stein, head of the Music departlications office. All who wish t
aunt.
be represented by a picture in
Two of the numbers to be played
La Torre should make an appoint._ .
by the Brass Choir are composiment before Friday afternoon.
Second vote on the list of pledges tions of Charles Pyle, music stuCLUB PICTURES
Tau dent at San Jose State college,
Next Wednesday at the noon considered for membership to
hour. the following group club Delta Phi, honorary scholastic fra- according to Mr. Maurice FaulkPictures will be taken on the north ternity, will take place at today’s ner, director of the choir.
Pyle. a senior, is a transfer from
steps of the Art building: 12:10 meeting in the Tower at noon, John
Chinese club, 12:20 Kappa Phi, Tails., Grand Magistrate, announced Los Angeles Pacific college, and a
violinist in the college symphony.
12:30 Italian club, 12:40 Newman yesterday.
A smoker for prospective neo- His first number, Rhapsody in
club, 12:50 P. E. Majors.
Those scheduled for the noon phytes was held Wednesday night Brass, was featured last year in
Thursday are: 12:10 Phi at the Hotel De Anza, Tette re- several of the Brass Choir programs. His second number, "Pre12:20 Presbyterian ported.
Tau Theta,
Informal initiation will be held lude and Caprice", has just been
club, 12:30 Spartan Stags.
The following have appointments near the end of the present quarter, completed and will receive its pretoday at Buehnell’s Studio:
with formal ceremonies following miere at the Fair
9:15 Deyo Schuk, 9:30 Glenn in the winter quarter, he said.
Head, 9:45 Tom Andrews, 10:00
Walt Whitman, 10:15 Jack Wind son, 10:30 Anna Rouse, 10:45
James Rouse, 11:00 Lee Sadler,
Dr. Brant Clark, psychology in 11:15 Doris Nordquist, 11:30 Madamt.m.as
fie o
fiveh e guestmye,
Beatrice
11:45
Byrnes,
eleine
meetingo
of
Chandler, 12:00 Charles Brown
Ear, Nose and Throat Section of
12:15 Anne Aro, 12:30 Patricia
the California Medical Association
Cloud. 12:45 Betty Ann Jones.
Two
San Francisco Tuesday
Jane Ewing,
Women’s
Topic of Dr. Clark’s address VMS
McCarthy,
1:30 Margaret
Errors in Reading". He has
Charlotte Cornwell, 2:00 Aiipis afternoon at the
of Miss made extensive studies on this
Toribio,
1Mabel Crumby, 297 South Ninth subject
2:15 Henry Cortom, 2:30 Martin
street, and Dr. Bertha Mason, 82
Wempe, 2:45 Betty Thompson, 3:00
South Seventeenth street.
Barbara Hammond, 3:15 Wilma
In each of the homes, tea will I
Rothwell, 3:30 Mary Eleanor Wells,
served at four o’clock. The affair
3:45 Charlotte Flindt, 4:00 Barbara
will he very informal, states Stella
Thompson, 4:15 Florence Telfer,
The Newman club men held their
Schnabel, chairman of the club.
4:30 Al Alton, 4:45 Arthur Browne.
first smoker of the year Tuesday
Chairmen for the tea are Marie
night at Newman Hall. The fin Gattuccio, Barbara Bischoff, Ruth
lure attraction of the evening was
Ann Bondurant, and Stella Schnaan exhibition boxing bout between
bel,
George Konoshima and Dick Mm 1
It Is imperative that girls wishkayo who were introduced and
ing to attend either of these teas
’refereed by George Latka.
sign rip in Room 14, the "Y" room,
A musical touch was added
To further the development of between 12 arid four o’clock today, the "Island Songsters-. a trio mire!
state
illustrated talks presented by the
ing Hawaiian songs. Cards, bowl
Camp Leadership group, Dr. Rol.
tog, and billiards furnished enter
talks
ert Rhodes plans a series of
for the remainder of II,
711
to be presented to San Jose high
school science classes.
- -Dr. Rhodes will meet with the
San Jose State college student-,
following geology students at noon
and their friends are invited to Du
today to complete details relative :after-game dance to be held
toWill all men scheduled to
to the illustrative talksEd. Bul- night in the Newman
clubhouse in the Sports Parade for the Spar.
lard, Don Graves, Joe Mathis, Bob inFifth street.
tan Revue please meet in the
Ranstead, Caroline Settles, Don
Music will be furnished by the Student Union at 4:00 today.
Zimmerman, and Roccl Pisano.
Wurlitzer with (lancing COMMCIle- I
Locks and Fahn.
These illustrated talks which
log at eleven. It will be a strictly
have been part of the Camp Lead- informal
affair. Punch and cookies
Lost, on the first train to Stock ership activities for the past year will be
served during the evening, ton, a gold tie clasp with initials
are given to science classes of high
The howling alley, pool, and ping AJC. Please return to Lost and
schools and junior high schools
pong tables will he at the disposal Found or Daily office.
of those who do not dance.
Andrew Cooper.
A charge of fifteen cents for
tags end twenty-five cents
Will all men interested in start
All pledges of Pi Sigma Chi ’1011110S
levied
F2ncing club please report
must meet tonight in front of the
to a meeting Monday. October ’10
Quad at 7 o’clock. You must be
At 12:15 in the Men’s gym.
SPARTAN REVUE
there. Come prepared.
NAME CONTEST
T. E. Blesh.
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kapp.,
FOR SALE: 15 student Fair
I suggest
following 11,11nP
tickets. Special price 20 cents each.
for the Helen Smith quar..,,
See Earl Holtorf, 179 So. 3rd St.

Second Vote On
Tau Delt Pledge S tile
Scheduled Today

hour

The following students may obtai n their art awards for work exbibited at the San Francisco Fair
at the art office:
Allen, Alicia; Anderson. Willella;
Am, Anne; Blakely, Marie; Brier,
Brown,
firemen;
Brown,
Jean;
Carol; Burmeister, Leslie; Caldwell, Clarence; Calley, Ernest; Clik1s
Corey,Clark.neaneet4t: ;e-naD ConFrances;Mario
nor,
lets, Jack; Diehl, James; Forster,
Cora; Fowler. Maxine; Froom, R.E.
Gardner, Conway; George Bill;
Glovannoni, John; Grant Everett;
Grant, Katherine; Green, Jack;
Gross, Averill; Hemstreet, Harriett; Hutson, Josie; Jordan, Orletta;
Donald;
Kifune, Tomb; Kelso,
Dorothy;
Locke, Betty; Locke,
Locks, Seymour; Martin, Aloha:
Marty, Evelyn; Moenning, Glena-

Harvie. senior er
and co-copy editor es
te
Daily, was voted se
ie
pee:a-paid trip to Willamette,ee
to
eo%:c.reolnhiepagame,
le
oai.
ntte.hepartiresee
ghn
b:
’s of the Daily staff yeaerk
will
football team on their trip
to p!a
Willamette university. Thai
are-.
is given annually to some
seep
in the Journalism department.

;

xx’

__n_e___pay_aw,i)
11,0:5
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CHEST FUND

Tech’

7 and besfnewciettlauttrbe,soixoci:kigtFimhevaetcjiiensubm,:
tatively scheduled to be
week after the Jamboree.
wi’ll’ihehe"
paslana spofjoirulathrelobcoaxl iiniagncrue i:crebseehoon

being made by Work and Crap
LaTtkhae.campus

Cheat campaign er.
, end about November
worms
belle.
I ot,51
Work.
Oates, Margaret; Ogino, Larry;I
Oka, Toyo; Okazawa, Sada; Pogue,
Meet Your Friends Mae I
Doris; Poulain, Clarisse; Rankin,
i
the Game at
Rose,
Riley,
Edith;
Dorothy;
I
Wayne; Rowe, Phyllis; Rush, Mel.

Clark Addresses Meet
Of California Heads vin;

Scaroni, Frances; Scott, HarWelsh,
Tallmon,
Evelyn;
met;
Owen; West, Mrs. Irene,

EL CAMINO 1
TAMALE SHOP
Tainales, Enchiladas, Ell I

Banquet Room

292 So. &lanai

TEAS SUNDAY

Mildred Irwin, 1:15

1:00

teas sponsored by the col- in
lege YWCA Freshman
1:45 club will be given this Sunday "Visual
homes

evening

Wendell
rector for ’
charge of d
irig constri
stage. He

NEWMAN MEN
HAVE SMOKER

stage crev

Dr. Rhodes Plans
Geology Talks

Dean D
At WIDI
This Ai

cchairmen

Owenatite:
tali be gum

After-Game Dance

-

*

-

NOTICE

for

NOTICES

of the Freah
afternoon al
1
HOT

of he

6 m
Dirn

*
appear

women

as

appliest
iii worr

In attend 11

Plans
Corn
Mli

mg a

a

ltritInhhaageerm,htb4Phest.sh.:
N!"nrvem

the

Lost: "She Strives to Conquer"
by Maule. Finder please return to
the library.

Doughnuts !
Pumpkin Pies !

Signed

for Hallowe’en

Pi Epsilon Tau, remember it’s a
banquet November 15 at Sainte
Claire Hotel. All old members
should be there to welcome new
ones.

il

4

Chatterton Bakery
I 2.’1 So Second

Navlet CO- "

;1:J1

Opposite
the YWCA

FLOWERS for that
Special Occasion
Remember
-The Students’ Flower."
CHAS C.
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